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Maryland certificate of good standing attorney

This site provides information for lawyers who practice in Maryland courts. Find the information you need in the left menu. The pages you visit will include information on oral argument schedules, appelle opinions, undeclared opinions of appeal and other areas of interest. FAQs for Lawyers Postal
Address Change I am an active lawyer in Maryland and my mailing address has changed. Who should I contact? Change of address information should be provided to the Client Protection Fund at 200 Harry S. Truman Parkway, Suite 350, Annapolis, MD 21401, or you can fax the information to the Fund
at 410-897-0555. Name change Who do I contact to change my name on the official avocado roll? If you are a lawyer and wish to change your name to the official court of appeal lawyers list, you must submit a written application to do so. Please be specific about how you would like your name to appear,
for example, from Jane Anne Smith to Jane Smith Johnson or from Jane Anne Smith to Jane A. Johnson, etc. You must also include a certified copy (elevated seal) of the document that changes your name (marriage certificate, divorce decree, name change order). Do not send your only certified copy
because we keep what you send us for court records. The Court notifies the Maryland Law Society's Client Protection Fund and the Maryland State Bar Association of your name change so that their records can be changed to reflect this change. Submit the written application to: Court of Appeal Attn:
Office of Clerk Robert C. Murphy Appelstrut Building 361, Blvd. Rowe, fourth floor Annapolis, MD 21401 At reception, you will receive a written confirmation from the clerk's office. Reputable Certificate How can I get a reputable certificate? A reputable certificate certifies that a lawyer is licensed to practice
in the state of Maryland. Lawyers who do not have disciplinary action against them can obtain a reputable certificate from the Court of Appeal. Certificates are often requested when a lawyer practices outside the state. You can use the online form to apply for a reputable certificate. NOTE: A reputable
certificate should not be confused with a business status certificate, which is available through the Department of Assessments and Taxation. Lawyer status How can I obtain inactive status or return to active status? To continue to be inactive, you will need to file an affidavit of inactive/retired status and
pay Past. To return to active status, you must give written notice to the trustees and pay for the assessment of the current fiscal year. For more information, visit the Customer Protection Fund FAQs. Is Maryland issuing bar numbers to new lawyers? No. Although many states provide their lawyers with bar
numbers, Maryland has not adopted this practice. Lawyers authorized to Maryland are identified by their names. Pro Bono Report Where do I file my pro bono report? The Pro Bono report and the requirements of the IOLTA report were combined. For instructions on how to file both reports, see the
lawyers' reporting requirements. Lawyers who do not have disciplinary action against them can obtain a reputable certificate from the Court of Appeal. The certificate is a notification that the lawyer is currently in good standing and authorized to practice in the state of Maryland. Certificates are often
requested when a lawyer practices outside the state. To get a reputable certificate, you can write a letter, use the completed PDF form bound below (which can be downloaded to your computer for repeated use) or the form on that page, which can be printed from your computer. Include a $7 cheque,
payable to: Clerk, Court of Appeal Send your letter or any of the forms filled out with payment and a self-lettered envelope stamped to: Maryland Court of Appeal Robert C. Murphy Courts of Appeal Building 361 Rowe Boulevard Annapolis, MD 21401 Download fillable PDF Form BALTIMORE, MD—An
updated version of a common scam targeting business owners is once again going around. The Attorney General's Office has received information that Maryland companies have received a letter entitled Good Quality Certificate Application Form 2020 that charges fees in exchange for a reputable letter
with an official Seal of the Secretary of State. This letter is a scam. The same scam letter circulated at the end of 2019. The scam letter asks the recipient to send a cheque or order of money to an entity called MD Certificate Service in Annapolis, MD in exchange for a reputable Maryland elective
certificate. The letter is doing very well to appear official with a document number and barcode, and includes a customer service telephone number of 1-855-222-3322. Some Maryland business entities are required to have a reputable certificate, but not from the Secretary of State. An official reputable



certificate is available from the Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation for a small fee. If you receive this scam letter, do not send them any money. You can report the letter to the Secretary of State of Maryland, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) at www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov or the
U.S. Postal Inspection Service at www.uspis.gov or 1-877-876-2455. The Attorney General's Office has received information that Maryland companies have received a letter entitled 2020 good quality certificate that charges a fee in exchange for a reputable letter with an official seal from the Secretary of
State. This letter is a scam. The same scam letter circulated at the end of 2019. Scam letter the recipient to send a cheque or order of money to an entity called MD Certificate Service in Annapolis, MD in exchange for a reputable Maryland elective certificate. The letter is doing very well to appear official
with a document number and barcode and includes a customer service telephone number of 1-855-222-3322. Some Maryland business entities are required to have a reputable certificate, but not from the Secretary of State. An official reputable certificate is available from the Maryland Department of
Assessments and Taxation for a small fee. If you receive this scam letter, do not send them any money. You can report the letter to the Secretary of State of Maryland, the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) at www.ftccomplaintassistant.gov or the U.S. Postal Inspection Service at www.uspis.gov or 1-877-
876-2455. Active members of the Bar of this Court can apply for and pay for a reputable certificate through our electronic filing system, CM/ECF, using the instructions below. Members of the bar who would like to receive a paper certificate can provide the payment and apply for a certificate in person at
the Baltimore Clerk's Office during business hours. A reputable electronic certificate will be emailed to you within five business days. All certificates are valid for ninety days from the issue. Apply for a reputable certificate through CM/ECF 1. Get your bar number and bar status from our website as part of
the Bar membership search. Only members registered as active can obtain a reputable certificate. Lawyers with the status of another bar should contact the services of the MDD_AttyAdmissions@mdd.uscourts.gov or (410) 962-3293. 2. Connect to CM/ECF using your Maryland District credentials. 3.
Once in CM/ECF, click Civil, then in the Forensic Events category, select Certificate of Good Reputation, and then select Certif Request. Then click three times. 4. Enter your lawyer's bar number. Then click. 5. Enter your full name. Then click. 6. Enter the email address where you would like to receive the
reputable certificate. Then click. 7. Click next to accept the $19 fee. You will be taken to the payment screen. 8. Fill out the payment information on the Pay.gov screen as follows: Option 1 - Pay via a Bank Account (ACH): Fill out the form and click Continue with ACH Payment. Option 2 - Pay by plastic
card: Fill out the form and click Continue with card payment in If you want a confirmation, enter your email address. Check the permission box and click Submit Payment. 9. Then click twice to accept that your credit or debit card has been debited. 10. Review the final text of the file to verify its accuracy.
Then click to complete the transaction. If you do not receive your certificate by email within five business days, or if you have at the CM/ECF, please contact the Clerk's office at MDD_AttyAdmissions@mdd.uscourts.gov or (410) 962-3293. Events, news and other updates featuring MSBA President Mark
Scurti. As the covid-19 challenges continue to grow in our region, MSBA is gathering useful resources to help you cope with impact, plan ahead, focus on your well-being, continue to engage in learning opportunities, and stay safe. Msba has taken steps to address concerns about the disease by providing
virtual attendance options for our upcoming meetings and LTCs, and by postponing other events in person, if any, as we are committed to the health and safety of our members and staff. Passport privileges, worth thousands, include: Membership in MSBA Free Entry to all MSBA Unlimited CLE Platform
Programs Free Use Programs Dozens of in-person events Read more A comprehensive database of legal research - at your fingertips. Msba Members: Save thousands of dollars a year with free Fastcase access. Connect to Fastcase For confidential, free help, contact the Lawyer Assistance Program. 1-
888-388-5459 Please note that this number is not a reference service for finding a lawyer or filing a complaint against a lawyer. Member Testimonials It's not about whether you personally benefit each week, it's the benefit to your law practice and the bar as a whole - the ability to tap into the wide range of
information and resources that the organization is able to gather when needed. On any given day, I may not have access to that resource, but other members will. Our collective participation allows the organization to respond to these demands. It is important for Paley Rothman to step in, lead by example
and immediately complete all of our annual membership renewals. My partners and I agreed that it is important to support MSBA right now, just as MSBA has supported lawyers throughout Maryland in these difficult times. My partners and I are more grateful for the hard work of the msba team now more
than ever. MSBA, thank you, keep going, you are doing a great service to your members and the general public. Looking beyond how to keep business business as usual, because business as usual does not exist. Thank you for being agile and responding proactively to this crisis. Targeted legal analysis
of the experts you trust, delivered in an exclusive quarterly magazine Read One of the things I appreciate about MSBA is the ability to integrate lawyers who have very different types of experiences... Whether you worked for the government, a small business, individually or for a very large company,
MSBA is one of the few places where all of this comes together. Grants and rewards to elevate our mission. Partnerships msba partner companies that expand our reach to continue the MSBA mission in local communities impacting the And our local communities Promoting appreciation for the U.S.
Justice System United for Civil Justice for All inspiring and enabling Maryland's legal community to meaningfully serve those in need
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